
Q: Is there a difference between speech, language, and communication?  

A: Speech, language, and communication are three different things. Knowing the difference between 

these terms can be helpful. If a child has developmental delay, it is important to know which area the 

delay is in so that it can be treated.  

Communication: Any form of interaction, verbal or non-verbal. Examples include waving, facial cues, 

verbal, or written communication.  

Speech: Is verbal communication 

Language: Can be receptive or expressive. Receptive language is the ability to understand. Expressive 

language is the ability to express our wants and needs.  

 

Q: What are important communication, speech, and language milestones for young children?  

A: Please select the Resources page on the blog and choose “Speech Milestones” to review websites 

that provide detailed information regarding the speech and language development of your child.  

Q: What is the best way to encourage language while you are reading with children?  

A: Dialogic reading is a great way to give children opportunities to describe events and details within the 

stories they read. Research shows this helps children to build stronger vocabularies, to understand and 

tell stories in an organized way, and to interact more with their peers and adults.  

Q: What is involved in the evaluation of a child with a possible language delay or disorder? 

 A: A speech-language evaluation is an official assessment of a child’s language abilities performed by a 

Speech-Language Pathologist (SLP). Information gained during an evaluation helps the SLP to decide 

whether the child has a speech-language delay or disorder. The SLP also discovers how much extra 

support the child will need to develop speech and language skills. During an evaluation, the SLP will use 

formal measures (e.g., standardized assessment tools) and informal measures (e.g., labeling pictures, 

answering questions, etc.) to compare the child’s skills to those of other kids his/her age. Additional 

information may include interviews with caregivers, teachers, and others who know the child well. 

Based on information gained during the evaluation, the SLP will decide child’s behavioral diagnosis and 

make recommendations for therapy. Reading evaluations will differ in the nature in which they are 

performed. Often, children are asked to create words, look at pictures, read words or small passages, 

and answer questions related to age-appropriate stories.  

Q: If I want a child to learn two languages, what is the best way to proceed? 

 A young child’s parents, siblings, caregivers, grandparents, aunts and uncles, and cousins are his/her 

“language models”. Children learning two languages need “language models” in both languages. In 

bilingual homes, a child is exposed to “language models” for both languages. Sometimes, only one 

language is spoken in the home, but caregivers want the child to learn a second language. If this is the 

case, the child will need to spend lots of time with “language models” for the second language. Second 

language “models” might be a full-time babysitter, a school teacher, or other children who speak the 

second language. To learn a second language, a child should: 



  Start as young as possible!  

 Spend time with “language models” that are native speakers of the second language. 

  Spend time with “language models” in a variety of settings. It is easier for children to learn a second 

language when they hear it a lot and in many different settings (e.g., at the grocery store, at the park, in 

the car, at day-care). Sometimes, when a child has a language delay or impairment, parents are worried 

that teaching their child a second language is a bad idea. This is not true! He/she will learn two 

languages in the same amount of time it would take to learn one. There is no reason to keep a child 

from learning a second language just because he or she has a language-related delay or disability. 

Q: What is dyslexia and how does it affect my child? 

A: Dyslexia involves challenges with reading, interpreting, encoding, and manipulating words to read 

accurately and fluently. Children with dyslexia utilize different parts of their brain and may be 

“inefficient” at reading effectively. They have average to above average intelligence. 


